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D I A M U N T H L Y
N E W S L E T T E R

DIAMUNth l y  has  a  new add i t ion ;
D IAMUN fo r  the  wor ld !  Fo l lowing  the

B lack  L i ves  Mat te r  p ro tes t s  that
took  over  the  wor ld  las t  year ,  and
the  cu r rent  Pa les t in ian  c r i s i s ,  we
fee l  that  b r ing ing  l igh t  to  these
i s sues  i s  p i vo ta l  towards  so l v ing

them.  F rom one  end of  the  g lobe  to
the  o ther ,  ou r  c i v i l i za t ions  a re

wracked by  c r i ses ,  even  some that
go  unnot iced .  Wh ich  i s  why  we

imp lemented the  ‘D IAMUN fo r  the
wor ld ’  sect ion  to  the  news le t te r .  We
need to  know a  p rob lem,  to  be  ab le

to  so l ve  i t .  The  ‘D IAMUN fo r  the
wor ld ’  sect ion  w i l l  be  seen  in  every
news le t te r ,  updat ing  you  on  wor ld

i s sues ,  even  i f  they  a re  not  popu la r .  
 

To  ce lebrate  the  es tab l i shment  o f
th i s  new sect ion ,  th i s  month ’ s

news le t te r  w i l l  conta in  a r t ic les
focus ing  on  the  pas t ,  p resent  and
futu re !  I n t r igued?  Keep read ing  to

learn  more !
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The Haitian Revolution was a series of conflicts that occurred from

1791 to 1804 between The Haitian Slaves, colonists (France and

Britain), the armies of the British and French colonizers and other

parties. Through the struggles of the revolution, The Haitian

people got independence from their colonizers and was deemed

the first country to be founded by former slaves. In simpler words,

The Haitian Revolution was the overthrow of the French regime in

Haiti.

The majority of the population of Haiti consisted of African Slaves

and the remaining population consisted of White plantation

owners, artisans and shopkeepers as well as Affranchis (who are

free people of African descent). Some affranchis are wealthier

than white shopkeepers and artisans. The main cause of the

Haitian Revolution included the affranchis aspirations and the

brutality that slaves went through. There was a lot of inspiration

taken from the French Revolution.

Trip back in time; The Haitian Revolution 
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Vincent Ogé - He was an affranchi who led an unsuccessful revolt

in October 1790

Toussaint Louverture - He was a former slave who became a leader

of the slave revolt and claimed himself as the ruler.

General Charles Leclerc - He was sent by Napoleon to overthrow

Toussaint Louverture and restore French Rule but was prevailed over

by the Haitians.

 Jean-Jacques Dessalines - He (alongside Henry Christophe) led The

Haitian Revolution against the French Rule and deemed the

independence of Haiti in 1804

Henry Christophe - He (alongside Jean-Jacques Dessalines) led The

Haitian Revolution against the French Rule and prevailed. 

The Haitian Revolution mainly took place in Haiti and in Saint-

Domingue. Saint-Domingue was a French colony on the island of

Hispaniola (now called Haiti as well) from 1659 to 1804. The colony had

received its independence at the same time as Haiti, in 1804. 

There was a whole community of slaves that fought for their freedom

during this transformative revolution but, there were a few people that

played major roles in leading and battling for the people’s rights. They

were:

The Revolution ultimately ended in the independence of Haiti in 1804,

overthrowing The French Rule. The Haitian Revolution also ended

Napoleon’s plans of creating an empire in the Western Hemisphere and

through that, France sold its North American holdings to the United

States of America (The Louisiana Purchase). It also frightened France

and Britain into eradicating the seizing of African Slaves and inevitably

resulted in the end of the Transatlantic Slave Trade. 
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You may have heard of the ‘situation’ in Afghanistan. That the Taliban have

taken over and threaten the existence of Afghani people, especially

women. But, do you actually know what is happening, or who is involved?

Well, this article does just that. Continue reading to understand ‘What’s

happening in Afghanistan?’. 

 

Afghanistan: A Crisis for the People

present
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The Taliban Takeover: 

The Taliban, a militant organization that ruled

Afghanistan in the late 1990s, has reclaimed

power. The militants were driven out of power

by the US-led invasion of Afghanistan in 2001,

but they never departed. The Western-backed

administration that had ruled the nation for 20

years fell after a recent blitz across the

country. Afghans rushed to the airport, one of

the remaining exit ways out of the country,

fearful of the future. (AP)

Why now?: 

For several years, the United States has been

attempting to exit Afghanistan, its longest

conflict. When American soldiers entered to

root out al-Qaida, which organized the 9/11

attacks while being sheltered by the Taliban,

they did it in a couple of months. Holding land

and rebuilding a country ravaged by wars

proved more challenging. As the United States'

emphasis moved to Iraq, the Taliban regrouped

and, in recent years, gained control of most of

Afghanistan's countryside.

 



Kabul Airport:

Thousands of Afghans were seen

rushing to the Kabul airport, fearful of

persecution by the Taliban. Many

Afghans crowded around the US Air

Force aircraft as it lifted off from the

runway; others managed to grab hold of

the flight's wheels or sat on the wings,

only to perish in the air. New footage

from the Kabul airport has emerged,

showing ladies pleading with troops to

let them in from outside the gates and

barbed wires.
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Ashraf Ghani:

President of Afghanistan, Ashraf

Ghani,has broken his silence in a video

message, his first since resigning as

president and departing Kabul earlier this

week. The announcement came only hours

after the UAE declared that Ghani and his

family had been welcomed on

"humanitarian grounds." Ghani stated that

he was in the UAE to "avoid calamities"

and that he had no plans to stay in exile in

the Gulf country and was "in discussions"

to return home. Ashraf Ghani stated in a

video message on Facebook that if he

had stayed in Kabul, he would have

witnessed bloodshed. He also praised

Afghan security personnel for their efforts

against the Taliban.
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Joe Biden’s words: 

President Joe Biden, who has been chastised for his management of the

US army departure from Afghanistan, said the date for the drawdown

might be extended until August 31 to allow for the evacuation of American

residents from Kabul. "If there are any American citizens remaining," Biden

said, "we're going to stay until we get them all out." While he recognized

that the Afghan government's fall came more quickly than he expected,

he said he stood "squarely behind" his decision to withdraw US forces.

Women’s safety: 

Many Afghan women fear for their lives

currently, especially due to the

patriarchal rules set by the Taliban.

Reports and stories suggest that the

Taliban now go around homes and evict

unmarried women, and children from the

age of 12 in order to find wives for the

Taliban ‘soldiers’. This has been claimed

as a form of ‘slavery’ and is of prime

concern for many families who have

female children. 

 The ominous future: 

Many Afghans worry that the Taliban will rule in a harsh and repressive

manner. As the Taliban gained control of Afghanistan, the country was

blighted by violence and demonstrations. On the 19th of August, protests

against the Taliban takeover expanded to additional towns, including Kabul,

the capital. In the midst of the upheaval, the Taliban has urged Afghanistan's

imams to appeal for unity as they perform their first Friday prayers since the

Islamist organization seized power. Furthermore, the US has sent a warning

to defense contractors suspending all arms shipments to Afghanistan, and

the International Monetary Fund has halted Afghanistan's access to money.



Natural resources are the epitome of basic human functions; it is

impossible for humans to exist without them. Looking at natural

resources on a country-wise scale, some countries have more than

others, and are plagued with the resource “curse”. This paradox

emphasizes the fact that resource-rich countries have stunted

economic growth and worse development outcomes than countries

with lesser resources. However, it is possible for resource-rich

countries to benefit from this wealth. 

 

Having an abundance of natural resources dictates that the country

may have a higher GDP and growth, and this is the case with a

certain few countries of the world. One such country is Canada. The

country itself is a major net exporter of natural gas and coal, holding

the world’s second largest oil reserve. Canada is also the third

largest producer of aluminum and diamonds, and is in the top 5 for

cadmium, nickel, and many more. Despite such resources, Canada

outlived the resource “curse”; most of the taxes, permits and licensing

for natural gas are done via provincial bodies, whilst the National

Energy Board oversees regulation and reports to the Parliament. For

this country, and a few others, an abundance of natural resources is

a blessing more than a curse. 

The resource curse 

future
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However, not all countries handle natural resources in a way that

benefits the government and the people, it is typically the opposite.

Angola, a country that is rich in gold, platinum, and oil, has

experienced a corrupted and authoritarian government ever since

its independence in 1975, making it a classic victim of this paradox.

Venezuela has managed to escape the clutches of the curse, but

only with sound economic management, and has chances of being

susceptible in the near future. This case demonstrates the fact that

economic management is not sufficient, and that a social and

political revolution is required to feed the people. This further

demonstrates that a country being resource rich does not always

demonstrate economic stability, acting as a curse for its people. 

 

The profanity of the resource curse has not only affected many

countries, but has also led to separation in terms of the natural

reserves that countries own. Looking at the majority of cases, it can

be deciphered that for developing nations, an abundance of

natural resources is a curse more than a blessing; inverting the

resource paradox to benefit a country takes a substantial amount

of effort, effort that will be thrown down the drain, eventually. 
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The Palestine-Israel Crisis has been popularized all over the world,

especially in 2021. Although help has been sent to those who need it,

petitions have been signed and arrangements (like cease fires) have been

established, it is crucial to understand what sparked this conflict after all,

what its future consequences will be and how it is more than just a ‘social

media’ issue. 

 

History; century old conflict explained: 

After the defeat of the ruler of the Ottoman Empire, who ruled the land

called Palestine, during World War I, British forces took control of the area.

The land (Palestine) had a majority of Arabs, and a minority of Jewish

people. Soon, tensions arose between the two people when British Tropes

were given the responsibility of establishing a ‘national home’ for Jewish

people in Palestine, by the international community. The Jews claimed that

the land was their ancestral home, but Palestinian Arabs opposed the move

of Jews into their occupation. 

 

From the 1920s to the 1940s, more and more Jews were arriving to

Palestine, many of whom were fleeing persecution in Europe and pursuing

a homeland after the Holocaust, a genocide which occured during World

War II. 

 

Brutality between Arabs and Jews rapidly increased, and against British

Rule, too. In order to establish peace, the UN voted for Palestine to be split

into two separate states in 1947; one Jewish and the other Arab, resulting in

Jerusalem becoming an international city. The plan was taken on by Jewish

leaders, but declined by the Arab side and was never put into action.

Palestine-Israel crisis; History explained: 
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Unable to solve the conflicts, British rule was eradicated in the area,

and the creation of the state of Israel was declared by Jewish

Leaders, in 1948. A war followed the objection of many Paletinians,

and troops from neighboring Arab Countries invaded the area.

Hundreds of thousands of Palestinians were pushed out of their

homes during the "Catastrophe," which they call Al Nakba. Israel

controlled the majority of the region by the time the conflict

concluded in a cease fire the following year. Jordan took control of

the West Bank, while Egypt took control of Gaza. Israeli soldiers in the

west and Jordanian forces in the east fought for control of Jerusalem.

There were additional conflicts and violence in the following decades

since there was never a peace accord, with each side blaming the

other.

 

In 1967, Israel conquered East Jerusalem and the West Bank, as well as

the majority of Syria's Golan Heights, Gaza, and Egypt's Sinai

Peninsula. The majority of Palestinian refugees and their descendants

live in Gaza and the West Bank, as well as Jordan, Syria, and

Lebanon, which are all close by. Israel has refused to let them or their

descendants return to their homes, claiming that doing so would

overrun the nation and jeopardize Israel's survival as a Jewish state.

 

In the last 50 years, Israel has constructed settlements in these

regions, resulting in a population of over 600,000 Jews.

Palestinians claim that these actions are illegal under international

law and that they obstruct peace, while the claim is disputed by

Israel.
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Current times; what is happening now?:

Tensions between Israel and Palestinians in East Jerusalem, Gaza, and the West

Bank are frequently high. Gaza is governed by Hamas, a Palestinian millitant

group that has previously clashed with Israeli tropes. Israel and Egypt maintain

strict control over Gaza's borders in order to prevent weaponry from reaching

Hamas. Palestinians in Gaza and the West Bank claim that Israeli policies and

restrictions are causing them to suffer. Israel claims it is merely acting in self-

defense against Palestinian aggression. The possibility of expulsion for certain

Palestinian families in East Jerusalem has sparked further outrage, as well. 

 

There are several topics on which Israel and the Palestinians are at odds. These

include questions such as: what should happen to Palestinian refugees, whether

Jewish settlements in the occupied West Bank should remain or be removed,

whether the two sides should share Jerusalem, and, most importantly, whether a

Palestinian state should be established alongside Israel.

 

After weeks of growing Israeli-Palestinian tension in East Jerusalem, which

culminated in confrontations at al-Aqsa, a holy site venerated by both Muslims

and Jews, combat between Israel and Palestinian militants in Gaza began on

May 10th, 2021. After warning Israel to evacuate the location, Hamas began

launching missiles, prompting retaliatory air strikes.

According to Gaza's health ministry, at least 243 individuals were murdered,

including more than 100 women and children. During the combat, Israel claims to

have killed at least 225 militants. Hamas has not provided any numbers regarding

fighter casualties. According to Israel's medical service, 12 persons were

murdered, including two children.

 

On the night of the 17th, the Israeli Political Security Cabinet announced that it

had "unanimously approved the suggestion" for a ceasefire, which was

immediately implemented. The Palestinians celebrated the truce, which put an

end to the fighting in the region, temporarily.
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Future; what will be the state of the Palestine-Israel crisis in coming

times?: 

Israel's then-Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu dubbed the most

recent US peace proposal, drafted when Donald Trump was president,

"the deal of the century." The Palestinians, however, denounced it as

one-sided and was never put into work. This plan guaranteed that

Israel would control Jerusalem, now unified, as its capital, and would

not require the uprooting of any of the settlements in the West Bank,

favoring the country of Israel over Palestine. 

 

Any future deals of peace will require both sides to agree, as it has in

the past, to resolve the complex issues that plague this crisis. The BBC’s

editor in the Middle East claimed that the latest spark of violence, in

May of 2021, was the fourth largest war between Hamas and Israel

since 2008, and “if the status quo does not change favourably, there

will be another round of this. (violence)” To conclude, this situation will

not be sorted out any time soon, but, once it is, peace will be

established. 

As time goes on; an occurence of the

past, present and the future: 
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